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New Members
A warm welcome to recently joined member, Adrienne Skikna, may your association with
SAMS be long and fruitful.
OooooOOOOOooooo

Committee News
Committee Members 2013
The Committee for 2013 is as follows:
CHAIRMAN
SEC / TREASURER
FIELD TRIP ORGANISER
NEWSLETTER EDITOR

-

PATRICK BARRIER
ALISON ROSE
HENNIE COETZEE
STEPHEN GOMERSALL
OooooOOOOOooooo

Communications
Ali’s boss has given us permission to use their Short Messaging System to send reminders of
meetings and outings to member’s cell phones. This will also be used for last minute special
announcements that are too late to send via email. To make it easier everyone who’s cell
number we have will be added to the initial data base, If you do not wish to receive these
SMS’s you must advise Alison: alison@healthrad.co.za to have your name removed, but be
warned you will not get last minute information if you do so.
OooooOOOOOooooo

New minerals approved by IMA CNMNC in February - June 2013
Congratulations to Bruce Cairncross, its not every day you get a mineral named after you ☺
IMA No. 2013-012
Cairncrossite
Sr2Ca7(Si4O10)4(OH)2·15H2O
Block 17, Wessels Mine, Northern Cape
Province, South Africa.
I believe the only known large specimen is in the collection of Ludi von Bezing and Bruce has
a small chip.

Photo courtesy and copyright Ludi von Bezing
OooooOOOOOooooo

Goldschmidt's Crystal Atlas on DVD
Many thanks to Debbie Woolf our American and Mindat liaison member who has kindly
donated a copy of Goldschmidt's Crystal Atlas on DVD to SAMS for our use. Thanks Debbie
this is much appreciated and I am sure it is going to get well used.

Report Back
STRAUSSHEIM (part two)
01.04.2013 (by Stephen Gomersall)
Name: Strausshiem.
Location: Strausshiem is located between Upington and Kenhardt , in the Northern Cape.
Eight SAMS members attended, myself, Alison, Wolf, Hennie, Johan, Patrick, Joelle and Ludi.
After Schalk and his mum joined us and on the way to the dumortierte site we had a quick visit
to another site, N’Rougas that Johan knew of a short distance away (in the rough direction of
the arrow in the photo), after a not so quick jump over the fence and a trek across the veld we
arrived a massive hole in the ground. After scratching around for awhile Schalk found some
material that produced a goethite looking material (which has nice a florescent hyalite on) but
that was all that was found so we proceeded back to Strausshiem while Schalk and his mum
left us to continue on their way to Namibia.

Dumortierte Site Photo’s by Steve
On the last day we proceeded to van Rooisvlei, an old tin / tungsten mine via the Kenhardt,
Louisvale, Upington road (which after the rains had turned into a quagmire and even with
4WD and traction control it was a battle to keep it pointed in the direction we wanted to go
rather than where we had already been) where the rain was to play its last dirty trick on us.
We 4x4’ed, after dropping Patricks car at the farmstead, Wolf, Johan and Hennie in his Land
Rover and us with Patrick and Joelle in our SUV to the mine in the mist, rain and mud. After
spending around ½ an hour or so scratching around the dumps in the rain it decided to hit us
with the wind driving the biggest rain drops I have ever experienced into us and in seconds we
were drenched. We ran to what remains of the buildings in the photo and got what shelter we
could between them until the rain eased off a few minutes later but by then we decided we
had had enough and after a quick conference with Johan we called off the last site and
headed back to the farmstead to meet and thank the owner for allowing us onto the mine.
After wrapping up we left the Trio and headed back to Kenhardt via the tar road, a more
leisurely trip.
Unfortunately we didn’t take any photos of the site and the only part we explored is within the
red circle.

Photo by Google Earth

The biggest crystal found at Strausshiem that weekend (Ludi possibly has the other half of this
crystal that he found in 1992 in his collection)

Ludi’s crystal.

I got nice photos of this Martial Eagle sitting on a weaver nest with his supper, possible a
Karoo Korhaan.
We unfortunately never got a chance to listen to Elma’s full talk on the rock art and engravings
of the area and the study she has made of them, maybe one day we will be able to return for
the full experience.

Photo by Elma
All in all this was a good trip, the weather treated us fairy kindly, other than deciding to lay
down what seemed like all of the Northern Cape’s annual rainfall in 4 days
OooooOOOOOooooo

LEEUWENKLOOF
28-07-2013 (by Dave Kershaw)

On a beautiful, sunny late winter’s day, 16 members gathered at the entrance to the
Leeuwenkloof Eco Adventure Centre near Broederstroom for a day’s collecting at the
old Leeuwenkloof lead mine, located within the Centre’s property and the Cradle of
Humankind. Having completed the indemnity formalities, our convoy travelled a short
distance to the rest camp situated some 2km along a dirt road in pristine bush. Having
been given a brief tour of the camp’s facilities (accompanied by the Camp’s two tame
meerkats), those of us with 4 wheel drive vehicles kindly offered their remaining space
to those of us without and we ascended along a very uneven track for a further
kilometre or so to the old lead workings.
The mine reportedly extracted lead during the Second World War but has been
inactive since. All that remains now are several dumps, some disturbed ground, a
stand of ubiquitous blue-gum trees and a deep, dangerous-looking roughly circular
hole in the ground surrounded by indigenous bush that is gradually reclaiming its
rightful place.
Previous visits by the Club have unearthed macro specimens of galena, calcite and
quartz, with excellent micromount quality hemimorphite, malachite, minium,
aurichalcite, plattnerite and wulfenite.

Geology:
The mine is one of several lead occurrences in the Broederstroom area that lies in the
Eccles Formation of the Transvaal dolomites. Similar small deposits, which share the
same style of materialisation, are located on the farms Kalkheuvel, Doornrandje,
Roodekrans and Rhenosterspruit. The lead occurrences in the dolomite are located in
a belt extending west from Pretoria to Marico and towards the Botswana border. It is
believed that the lead was deposited by heated fluids circulating through old collapsed
cave breccias (in ‘karstic’ topography) in several layers of the dolomite sequence.
Judging by what was seen during the visit, the galena occurred as individual clumps of
solid crystalline ore within brecciated dolomite, associated with quartz and carbonate
veins. Oddly, no sphalerite has been recorded in the deposit and it can only be
assumed that it was altered to hemimorphite, which appears to be relatively abundant
in the veins, though not always as crystals.
Certainly the shape of the mine excavation bears testimony to the sinkhole-like origin
of the worked out area. It is not known if the ore body was completely worked out,
having reached the bottom of the sink-hole, or whether there was simply no further
demand for lead after the end of the war. The old mine is described by J Willemse in
his reports “LEAD OCCURRENCES ON THE FARMS ROODEKRANS 203,
DOORNRANDJE 143, BROEDERSTROOM 163 & LEEUWENKLOOF 97, WEST OF
PRETORIA: (1940) and “DIE LEEUWENSKLOOF-LOODMYN, PRETORIA DISTRIK”
(1950). Both reports and maps are available from the Council for Geosciences,
Pretoria Street, Pretoria.
The site certainly lived up to expectations, and within minutes most members had
located some of the typical, water clear sheaves of hemimorphite crystals in the
broken boulders of veined and brecciated dolomite, most of which displayed some
small patches of galena. Small aggregates of orange-red minium were quite abundant
- the best micros were certainly those that were found in iron oxide-stained (gossany)
veins. Some minium appeared to be included in the hemimorphite sheaves. A few
lucky members discovered tiny cerulean blue aurichalcite rosettes and spheres along
with both of the above. Under the microscope they are sure to be very attractive. Also
found were possible malachite (although it looked a bit bluish which suggests it may
have been brochantite/chrysocolla?) and vitreous-looking, crystalline cerussite, mainly
associated with galena. A few ‘lumps’ of solid galena were also found, although the
associated wulfenite was not recorded on the day.
The abundance of mineral-bearing material in the dumps points to the possibility of
further new species discoveries. What would be ideal is for the top layer of the big
dumps to be removed so that fresh material is exposed.
All in all this was a very successful trip with everyone going home with some
representative pieces of the more common minerals, and no doubt with a few beauties
waiting to be unearthed during trimming.

The ‘group’ at Leeuwenkloof

Part of the dump at Leeuwenkloof which yielded good micros of hemimorphite and
minium, amongst others.
Site Photos by Dave
OooooOOOOOooooo

ROM’S SCRATCH PATCH DAY
28-07-2013

It’s not every day a horse tries to steal your rocks ☺
Site Photos by Alison
OooooOOOOOooooo

Micro Mount Boxes
Graham Reeks still has loads of plastic micro-mount boxes. Orders for Micro-mount boxes
may be placed with him at anytime by phone or e-mail the cost is R 90 per 100 boxes.
OooooOOOOOooooo

Upcoming Course
For the members attending the course on “The Origin, Occurrence and Association of
Minerals” outside of the normal SAMS meetings, Graham suggested a time per session of 3
hours on a Saturday, with the course being held at Graham’s home in Weltevreden Park. The
course would cover the nine units in the notes spread over the following proposed dates:
Unit 3 Rock types (very hands-on)
Unit 4 Formation of mineral deposits
Units 5 & 6 Continue with the formation of mineral deposits.
The last three units will be dealt with during this year. Dates to be confirmed at later stage.
oooooOOOOOooooo

Books for Sale
ANITA WILSON a member of the South African Micromount Society who lives in Bryanston,
Johannesburg has some old books for sale (please see list distributed by Mike for titles). She
has quoted selling prices from ABE books which are shown in US $ prices. Do not be put off
by these prices, they are just a guide. It is up to you to make her an offer when you see the
book. She does not want the problem of having to package and post the book so this notice is
only of interest if you can make arrangements to go and see her to purchase the books.
Her contact details are:
Mrs Anita Wilson
Tel 011 706-6335 or E-mail acmw@mweb.co.za
List has been sent via email by Alison, if you did not get it drop us a line.
If anyone has a copy of Mineralogy for Amateurs - John Sinkankas at a reasonable price I am
interested (Steve Gomersall)
OooooOOOOOooooo

Upcoming Outings
A request from Hennie:
Anyone going on outings please make sure you have a HARD HAT, SAFETY
SHOES and GOGGLES with you. Some sites will require us to wear protective
gear and you will not be allowed entry without them.

Dates of Meetings and Outings for 2013:
The provisional program for 2013 is as follows:
Meetings & Venue:
16 NOVEMBER – AGM OPEN TO VENUE
Outings & Venue:
The following sites and dates have been discussed and are provisionally on the cards for
2013.
27 OCTOBER - ARGENT
oooooOOOOOooooo

If anyone has an interesting article they would like
published please send it in for consideration.

Face Book
Look for us on Face Book
http://www.facebook.com/reqs.php#!/groups/168464753257304/
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